Alside FrameWorks Color Collection
®

®

Accentuate the Style of Your Windows
A
INTERIOR COLORS AND WOODGRAINS

Our interior palette will change the way you think about windows.

White*

Beige*

Rich Maple

Light Oak

Foxwood

Cherry

White Woodgrain**

Dark Oak

EXTERIOR COLORS

When you consider the time and
expense of painting and maintaining
wood windows year after year, you’ll
see why our FrameWorks Color
Collection is an ideal choice. With
colors ranging from subtle palettes
to bold contrasts, FrameWorks
inspires a refreshing design
perspective that lets you give your
home your personal touch.
While capturing your attention with
distinctive style, each color also delivers
superior performance. Our interior
woodgrain laminate finishes are expertly
crafted for outstanding durability that
maintains its attractive appearance over
the life of the product. Ultra-premium
exterior colors are achieved with a cuttingedge polyurethane coating technology
incorporating heat-reflective pigments to
ensure a remarkably strong, fade-resistant
and highly weatherable finish that’s easy
to clean. Together, this versatile collection
will elevate your windows and patio doors
to a higher level of distinction.

Our exterior palette offers a wide variety of exciting design possibilities.
The Alside Window Design Showcase.

White*

Hudson Khaki

Beige*

Desert Clay

Architectural Bronze

English Red

Creating the ideal look for your windows
and patio doors? Alside’s Window
Design Showcase is an interactive online
visualization tool that gives you the ability
to virtually design and explore countless
window and patio door options. Visit
www.alside.com to get started.

www.alside.com/designshowcase
Forest Green

American Terra

Castle Gray

*Extruded solid color.
**White woodgrain is available with a beige base only; white woodgrain is not available for 6400 Series patio doors.
†All colors may not be available for all products nor in all markets. Consult with your Alside Sales Representative for information on
product availability.
Note: Colors are as accurate as printing techniques allow. Make final color selections using actual product samples.

